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pjeaded guiity, in March, but drew a suspended sentence and oneS~() 
year's probation. 

Al Schwimlner returned to the United States in the fall of 1949 
to face trial in Los Angeles, with several of the others froIll the 
Burbank days, for conspiracy to violate the Neutrality Act by 
exporting the ten C-46s and the Constellation to Israel. Testifying for 
the prosecution were FBI agent Ptacek, the persistent airplane dealer 
Laurence lvl. Krug, ~,ho had tried to seli P-s IS to Rey Seik, and some 
of the mechanics who had worked at Burbank, Millville, Panan1a and 
Zatec. Nahum Bernstein testified for the defense, prepared to accept 
personal responsibility for the decisions to export the airplanes if the 
government's case dug toO deeply. But it did not. The watertight 
compartmentalization that had been built around each of the under-

gro~nd's proje~t~ h:ld. ~,,~o.~.fused ch~g_~.th.at ~h~ ,und,ergroun~, by 
~ttl.ng U:P,,~9,_a.JIlift mCze~~:-nrn~~~'tf~l5raft ~o 
the Com~unistS, was refuted b.y the presence in Los Angeles of the 
C-Onstellation F...X 12 I \vhich Schwilniller, San1 Lewis and Ernie 

~-..---~~~------
Stehlik, who had so laboriously repaired it, had flown back frOITI 
Zatec. ((I didn't want anyone to say I had given it to the Reds,n 
Schwimmer explained. 

By the tinle the long trial ended in Febr~ary 1950, th~ war of 
independence had been won, the first arll1istices \vith the Arab states 
had been signed and the atnbivalent Anlerican attitude about the 
Jewish state that the United States had sponsored and then refused to 
heip had changed to open adnlIration. 

~hwin11ner, L~ ~~oer, &>: SeLk, and Service Air,vays \VeJ'e 

found guilty, but no prison sentences were imposed; they were finem 

l~~oo each~ of In another trial, ._~!J).1{ Gr~~Q~un plead.ed .guilty to '.~' 

smuggling arlTIS aboard the l.dalia and Wa$ fine~..~ 10,000. ,." 

.,/ 
The Sonneborn Institute continued to meet weekly QP T..h~!sdays 

at"V0~~otel McAIE~E~0_~"~i~9 __~~~' like l\1aterials for Israel, ~ich 
('t{4 b..

~ ~~) it sponsorea·~--Witl, the require111ents of the newcorilers to Israe 1. In 
(i/ t 19S5 it decided its job was done and disbanded, with as little fanfare 

as it had begun ~~~~~!:.yearsbefore. 
The underground clisappe"iieJ- without a trace, iii{e a Inurky 

silhouette on a photographic filn1 floating in a darkro01l1 tub-sOlne
one had tbro,vn open tlle door and the in1age ,vas gone. 

Its records ~/ere destroyed, only scattered fragn1ents surviving in 
the botton1 dra,:vers of law-office files, in the basenlents and attics of 

:s- ,
,varehouse. ",l- I 

The published histories of the Israeli struggle _~~r _~~~i?E~?( 
,vould barely ~;;the AInerlcan unae-igfouii"d. Its I11elnbe 
,vould Slip' 'back- iilto -the -rouiiri-e-' oJ .. eveiya'ay life, their exploi 
rCI1len1bered only by themselves and their iInnlediate colleagues 
those days~ wholn-in many cases-they never saw again. A fe 
wrote, or planned to write, melnoirs of ,vhat had been the nlG 
heroic event in their lives, but·-until now-no one had pieced t 

gether the lYhole story or even most of it. 
While it was happening, nobody !{neVl everything; ever)rboc 

who got involved-Jew, Gentile, Zionist~ non-Zionist-gave. son1 
thing. Thousands partiCipatea:-respon"oing- tifiq~_~s~~o·~I~g]~.--}.I~·-Inal 
small ways, feelIng mat they were a part o1,vhatever it was that \\; 
going--Oif.· Those who did l1lore had more to l{eep secret, but the 
\vere other satisfactions. AI Robison, the gentle Ne"" Jersey text 
J11an who was one of the top nlen, says: "Here waS an opportuni 
that bappened lllaybe once in a lifetilne, lllaybe not even once in 
lifetime. That ,ve could be cloak-and-dagger people, that \ve cou 
live dangerously and feel. highly virtuous about it, that ,ve COl] 

actually make history. We ~'ent around in those couple of years ir 
state of exaltation. It ,vas a great period i.n our lives. I don)t thi1 
,ve'll ever get over it, and I think it changed our li,res~ I think it left 
Jllark on us for the rest of our days. And I think it gave us a feeling 

~ .". 
(.f 

~. accoITIplishment that nothing el~e we did before~ that nothing \VC ( 

" 

t. ' 
J) 

'~ 
since, has equaled." 

~ The Ineeting in Sonneborn's penthouse, where it all beg~ 

would becoI1le sOl1lething of a legend, often exaggerated~ its der~ 

confused. Even Ben G'urion, that usually precise historian\ in the f( 
sketchy references he would Inake to the Ineeting '\vould be confus 
about the date-giving It once as June, on anothe.r occasion 
J\!Jgust. - ".~---_._ ••• _-_._- .l. ••-' " 

!. 
! -1lie only nlenlentos kept by Rudolf Sonneborn ""ould be a lett 

of thanks frolll Ben Gurion and a photographic COP)' of a painti 
that he, in return, had cOlnnlissioned as a conl111enl0rative gi ft to t 

Israe!i leader. 
The painting sho,vs the living r00I11 of Sonneborn's penthol.: 

aparr1l1ent exactly as it appeared on tha.t s,veItering da)T, ]UI)T l~ 19~ 

,,,,hen Ben Gurion addressed his plea for help to nineteen A.1nerica 
gathered there. The p~inting is done in fine detail; it sho\vs the cia 
,valIs\ the white paneling, the furniture and ornanlents of the han 
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THE PAINTING 

; am Sloan received an order at Materials for Palestine: 

Five flutes
 
:Five piccolos
 
Six oboes
 
Three bassoons
 
Five E-flat clarinets
 
Fifteen B-flat clarinets
 
Fifteen cornets
 

The list was headed "Instruments for Israel Defense Forces 
litary Band," 

I twas tlme to quit, decided Phil Alper, the underground's first 
ruit. I-Ie no longer thought of emigrating to Israel. He had married 

',' 

pretty girl Ricky I-Iefterman, who had hidden Ekdahl's machine 
1 under her bed during the TNT crisis, and he \vanted to go into 
;iness and ('start making a living." 

His Inland Machinery and Metals Company was absorbed by the 
.v Supply Mission of the State of Israel which had taken offices at 
) West 57th Street, on the sanle floor but separated by a discr~et 
'fidor from Materials for Palestine. 

MFP changed its name to Materials for Israel and continued until
 
5, but its functIon changed froll1 supplying the armed forces to
 
plying the basic needs of immigrants pouring into the country at
 
rate of one thousand a day. It shipped over medical supplies, 

dstuffs, clothing, shoes and tnlcks. 
The military needs of the country were novv handled by the 

cial Supply Mission next door. 

THE PAINTING 3IC)1 

--reddy I<ollek en1erged from the chrysalis of secrecy which had 
I

I 

surrounded his underground days with a title: Representative of the: 
Mjnistry of Defense. He held cards and stationery printed and n\()v~dl 
Oll t of the I-J otel Fourteen. I 

That sInall hostelry on East 60th Strcet, so "convcnient t () I 

fDuseums and shopping," as Ruby Barnett pointed out in his advcrli~-
ing brochures, reverted to the little old ladies, padding through 
lobby to inquire about their pension checks, the buxom beau tics () 
the Copacabana chorus line, and Ruby Barnett, worriedly studytng 
hjs account books. "While everyone else is celebrating Israel," he 
rnuttered to Fannie, "I'm going out of business." 

No longer needed, the American underground quietly dis:,,) 
peared-dismantled and dispersed as thoroughly as one of S'~lvil1 \ 
rnachines in the Bronx warehouse. 

Eastern Development Company shipped off its asselllbly 1inc r()I' 

bazooka production and some of the workmen it had trained 
l 

dll'" 
closed its doors. 

Danny Fliderblum liquidated his Radio Communications Fllgl
neering Company and emigrated, as he had always dreallled of dOlllg~ 
to Israel. 

Schwimmer Aviation and Service Airways continued only Oil 

paper, among the records In Nahum Bernstein's law o(licc, \VIH'IT 

{";:lxes on the salaries of its overseas employees-there were no 1()llgl'1' 

any in the United States-were paid until t he last lllan had rOIIl\' 

honte. 

Land and Labor closed down its offices even before Il\Ost or (he 

hundreds of volunteers it had dispatched t~ Israel had reol riled, 

The American Israeli Shipping Company, which IlJic Schallr 1.:1<1 
hel ped to found during the dark days when other shippers hall{cd ;'1 

,naking the risky trip to Palestinian shores, continued to c~lrry 11111('1, 

of the cargo going overseas froln America to the new St"~ltc, ('01111)('( 

lng with other commerCIal hnes for that lucrative trade. 
There were a few legal accounts to be settled hefore fhe 11IHlvl' 

ground could retreat into total obscurity. The FBl bad l)Cell p;lill\\r:l!( 
ingly compiling its dossiers; it was ready to take theln ["0 COli rI. 

In January 1949 Charlie Winters, who had led the Hight of d,e 
(hree B- I 7S from Miami to Zatec, pleaded guilty ill M iall1l to illl'g;tlly 
cxpor~ing the planes--and was sCl1,tcn<;c~ to eiglllc{~n lHolll"11S ill prisoll. 

Winre"rs, a Protestant, would he the Oil fy Illctll her of 1he tlllC Icr~totlllli 
ro go to prison. Swifty Schindler, the rcillct"allt" pilo,' () r d lC l"ol JI'l h 
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I Arn My Brother:l) Keeper 

ael's first international sports event. Seated at center court was an 

nerican marine colonel and Aharon Remez, the commander of Israel's 

r Force. In pre-game ceremon ies, both teams Iined up at center court 

j exchanged flags. There was an awkward silence during the ceremony. 

ael's four North American players didn't speak, afraid their accents 

ght give away their true nationalities. 

It wasn't much of a game. The marines were each, in that service's 

est tradi tion, big and strong. But they had no finesse for the game of 

sketball, which was reflected in the fatigue pants and hoots each wore 

. the game. The Israeli squad quickly pulled ahead. But what the nla

,es lacked in the finer skills of basketball, they made up by playing 

-ty. They pushed and shoved the much smaller Israeli players. Still de= 

'mined to keep their identities secret, the North Americans kept their 

ence in the face of the marines' rough play. 

But near the end of the game, which the Israeli team won 41 to 18, 

lverman stood at center court when a huge Marine barreled into his 

ck. Without thinking, Silverman whirled around and shouted, "You no 

ad motherfucking son of a bitch!" Instantly, he realized his mistake. 

Iverman turned in time to see a bright red Aharon Remez and an open

)uthed marine colonel. After the game, all of the players attended a 

rty. As soon as Silverman walked in, the entire lnarine team headed for 

n. "Only an .A..merican could swear like that!" one of them said, HI bet 

was in the navy, too!" another one said of Silvennan, who in fact had 

en in the U.S. Navy. 

Within a few months of the game with the marines, Silvennan left 

~ air force and returned to California. Although he could not know it, he 

11 had one more contribution to make. 

American volunteers who returned to the States were relieved to dis
_"pr thprr.> \l.Jnl1lrl hp nn rpnPTrll<:<:lnn~ ~c f~r 'lC thpir l"'iti7pn~hln \1/~~ rnn_
'v.l. UIVJ.V .... '-'1.&1'-& .. "......, II" I. ......,lJ~. """'-AUU.I." • .I\.1 ~v &'''''1 '-LV '-L • ......, .. L "'."""~""""'.I""I.""Y .... "''''"' __ " ... 

rned from their efforts for Israel. Still, many of the returning soldiers 

~re questioned by the authori ties, and in some instances confronted wi th 

idence of their having served in Israel's army. The experience was suf

;iently unnerving to those who encountered it that several changed their 

tmes, hoping to avoid any future legal problems. 

By no means, though, did all of the Americans who contributed to 

rael's victory escape legal entanglements. Hank Greenspun's and Al 
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Post-War 

Schwimmer's escapades had hardly passed unnoticed. Schwlnlmcr and 

Greenspun were charged with violating the Export Control Law, the Neu

trality Act, and the Executive Order against shipment of aircraft and en

gines to the Middie East. Five other men were indicted with thenl, inciud

Jng Service Airways veterans Leo Gardner and Sam Lewis. 

Lee Silverman arnved back in California sh~y hefore the trial was 

scheduled to open in Los Angeles. He read a newspaper report about the 

upcoming trial of the "smuggling ring" with great interest. Alnl0st alJ of 

the men had been in Israel with him, and one of the defendants, Leo 

Gardner, was a close friend. Silverman went down to the courthouse for 

the first day of trial, anxious to lend moral support to Gardner and the 

others. Silverman arrived during jury selection. He caught Gardner's eye 

and waved. Gardner, glad to see his old friend, canle over to chat. 

The prosecution was clearly deternlined to empanel a non-Jewish 

jury. It struck every prospective juror with a Jewish-sounding last name 

or accent. For their part, the lawyers for the defense sought to exclude 

those they feared might have anti-semitic beliefs. One question to pro

spectivejurors approached this directly: uDo any of you hold any ideas or 

theories that there should be any distinction drawn of any kind between 

persons of the Jewish faith, race or creed and persons of other faiths, In 

connection with the enforcement of the laws of thiS country?" As Silverman 

and Gardner spoke, Sil verman noticed that a new prospecti ve Juror was 

being questioned, a man named Marshall Chlavin. Chlavin was dark

skinned with sharp features. Silverman stared at the potential juror, con

vinced he had seen him before. He racked his bratn for a few moments, 

trying to place Chlavin's face. Finally, he remembered. 

Two years earlier, in November of 1947, Sil verman had taken a pub

lic speaking class at UCLA. The U.N. passed the partition resolution on 

November 29th of thai year: and a short while later Silverman's public 

speaking professor asked the students to give impromptu speeches on the 

subject. A woman stood up and spoke out strongly against the idea of a 

Jewish state. As she spoke, Silverman began to formulate a response. But 

before he had the chance to speak, a male student who Si lverman didn't 

know caught the professur's attention. To Silverman's delight, that stu

dent deli vered a stirring pro-Zionist speech. 
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! Atn My [Jrother :~. Keeper 

Standing in the courtroom two years later, Silverman was certain 

that Marshall Chlavin was the student who had spoken SOllle two years 

earlier. He told Gardner to immediately call over one of the lawyers. At

torney Bill Strong hurned over from the defense table, and Silverrnan 

related the story. Although Silverman couldn't offer any additional infor

mation about the potential juror - he didn't even know if Chlavin was 

Jewish - everyone agreed that there was reason enough to believe the 

man might be sympathetic. The defense managed to keep him on the jury. 

The final roster of jurors, however, suggested that the prosecution had 

mostly succeeded in empaneling a non-Jewish jury Other than Chlavin, 

the other names on the final list of twelve jurors were Sprang, Hanlon, 

Howard, McGinley, Johnston, Scarborough, Carhart, Pearle, Ackerman, 

Irving, and Smock. The lead attorney for the defense, a former judge 

named Irving P,lcht, was well aware that the jury was all or nearly-all 

non-Jewish, and tailored his arguments accordingly. In his closing state

ment, the Jewish lawyer declared: "You know, when I recently took a trip 

to Israel I visited the City of Nazareth, the birthplace of Jesus Christ, and 

It reminded me, and it reminds me now, of a rule of conduct He laid down 

which I have tried to follow in the course of my life, both as a lawyer and 

when I had the opportunity to serve in the judicial system. I tried to fol

low that rule. And that is, Do unto others as you would have others do 

unto you - the Golden Rule. 1t 

The trial lasted for more than three months. Intent on securing con

victions, the prosecution even subpoenaed Nathan Liff, the elderly sal

vage yard owner who had qefriended Greenspun. Herschel Champlin, 

one of the assistant U.S. attorneys prosecuting the case, examined him. 

An obviously uncomfortable Liff admitted giving the engines to 

Greenspun. HMr. Greenspun approached me about some airplane engi nes 

which we bought frorD the War Assets, and he tried to buy it from me. 

And. after he told me for whom he is trying to buy these engines, Iof

fered him th~ engines as a present." he testified. Liff was not happy to he 

in the courtroom, testifying against a man he admired. At one point dur

ing his testimony, he began to weep openly. Several of the jurors wept 

with him. Marshall Chlavin. however, showed no emotion. He stared in 

the direction of Greenspun and Schwimmer. Greenspun was troubled. 

.IThat's the guy who's going to hang us," he whispered to Schwimmer. 
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On February 2, 1950, after more than three months of trial, the eCl.-:e 

went to the jury. The deliberations took three daYS. Verdict in hand, lhe 

jurors returned to the courtroom. The defendantS rose to hear the clerk of 

the court announce their fate. Four of the defendants, including AI 

SchWImmer and Leo Gardner, had been found guilty. Greensp!:!!l-and the 

other tVIO defendants had each been found not guilty. The verdict seemed 

to indicate some (orIT) of cOlnpromise on the part of the jurors. 

After the clerk finished reading the verdicts of guilty and not guilty, 

he asked the judge whether he should read the rest of the form. "No, thal 

IS not part of the verdict," the judge instructed the clerk. Suddenly, Marshall 

Chlavin stood and addressed the judge. "I would 1ike to have it read to the 

defendants, please." IrVing Pacht, the lead defense attorney. now joined 

in. also askmg for the rest of the verdict form to be read. The judge con

tinued to resist. "As I indicated to the jury, punishment is not 10 be takcn 

into consideration. This is a recomrnenclation as to punishment. It is en

tirely my responsibility and has nothing to do with whether or not the 

jury has or has not found the defendants guilty or not guilty." Finally. 

though, he relented. The clerk read the rest of the form: "The jury unani

mously recommends leniency on all gui lty verdictS." 

The judge ordered the clerk to poll the jury, asking eachjuror whethcr 

they agreed with the verdict. Chlavin acknowledged voting guilty, but 

insisted that [he leniency plea was part of the decision. Thejudge was not 

moved. He ordered thp il\nornent Af gu:1t\l enTPredt disregarding the plea
•• ~ J"'~5IU 1110. VI. ~, II J 1 ~--.-

for leniency. He then dismissed the jury. Pacht was on his feet again: 

"Just a moment, before your Honor discharges the jury. I demand that 

you poll the jury again in light of Juror Chlavin 's statement that that is not 

his verdict." After an extended argumen t. the judge agreed to a second 

polling. Again the clerk asked Chlavin whether he agreed with the ver

dict. "Not without leniency, sir _ never," Chlav in announced. Concluding 

there was no unanimous verdict of guilty, the judge ordered the Jury to 

resume deliberations. 
The jurors were sequestered at a hotel near the courthouse. That firsl 

evening of the resumed deliberations. Chlavin waS overwrought. His COI1

dition so worried the other jurors that just before midnight, the foreman 

sent a note to the judge: "We believe that Juror Chlavin is so emotionally 

upset that some offiCial of the Court be designared to stay With him ill hi~ 
hotel room tonight." 



J Am My Bro/her 's Keeper 

The nex t day, the judge gave the jurors further instructions. He ad

vised the jury that any recommendation of leniency would be Hgiven most 

respectful consideration." A few hours later, [he jury again returned ver

dicts of guilty against four of the defendants Again, a plea for leniency 

was part of the verdict. Under that handwritten plea, all twel ve jurors 

signed their names. Marshall ChJavin's signature was on the top of the 

list. 
ChJavin's persistence paid off. The four men found guilty were each 

assessed $10,000 fi nes, which were paid by unnamed friends of Israel, 

and no jail sentences. Chlavin, the defendants were amused to learn, was 

Jewish, and in fact had been the commander of a Jewish war veterans 

post. Silverman's arri val in the courtroon1 during jury selection had been 

fortuitous. 

There was, however. no Lee Silverman or Marshall Chlavin to res

cue Charles Winters. Winters was the non-Jewish Miami businessman 

who sold three B-17's to Al Schwimmer; and then helped Schv/io1mer get 

(he planes out of the U.S. Those three B-17's later formed Israel's entire 

heavy bomber squadron In January of 1949) a federal jUdge sentenced 

Winters to eighteen months in prison for illegally exporting the planes. In 

the end, he would be the only American to go to prison for helping Israel. 

Of alJ of the returning volunteers, perhaps none faced a more diffi

cult reception than Tiny Balkin. After Phil's death, the army gave Tiny a 

ticket back to the States, and he returned to his family in California. When 

he arrived, he was devastated [0 learn his entire family blamed hinl for 

his younger brother's death. They believed that Phil went to Israel be

cause of Tiny. In their minds, if Tiny had remained in California, Phil also 

would have stayed. They did not keep their feelings secret. One day, while 

walking down the street, Tiny ran into an old family friend. They ex

changed greetings, and then the friend asked Tiny bluntly, "Are you satis

fied? You killed your own brother!" 

Tiny had his own pangs of conscience even without his family's ac

cusations. Tiny now helieved he was wrong to iet Phii go to a different 

unit. He berated himself for not taking Phil into the Fourth. Tiny's guilt 

was overwhelming, and it cast a dark shadow over him. I-Ie married and 

raised a family, but he could not forget. Sometimes, he found himself 
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flying into unexplained fits of rage. The decades passed, and still Tiny 

could not shake the burden of his brother's death. 

Some forty years after the war, a seemingly minor incident helped 

Tiny finally overcorne his feelings of responsibility. He attended a re

union of foreign veterans of the War of Independence. There, he found 

himself face to face with Mike Isaacson, the Southi\frican who drove the 

half-track that fateful day. The two men hugged, and began to cry. Tiny 

was shocked to learn that Isaacson too blamed himself for Phirs death. 

The South African helieved his decision to go into battle even after the 

half-track had stalled cost Phil his life. Tiny comforted Isaacson, explain

ing that his brother's death wasn't anybody's fault. As he spoke to Isaacson, 

Tiny found himself for the firsllime understanding the injustice of blam

ing himself for \vhat happened to his brother. The realization was long 

overdue. Finally, forty years after the war) Tiny was at peace with him

self 
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I 

IY casualties. In the north, on June 10, the Syrians succeeded in 
:uring the settlement of Mishmar Hayarden, their only success of 
war. In the south, the Egyptians had been pushed farther from Tel 
I. However, they were able to consolidate their positions in the
 
thern Negev, to cut off the Jewish settlements to the south, and to
 
lre the road from Majdal on the coast to Faluja several kilometres
 
of the key Iraq Suweidan road junction.
 
.t 2: 10 a.m. on the last night before the ceasefire, an Israeli Dakota
 

, .,J~
doff frorn Ekron. The air force had decided that an attack on an
 
) capital on the very eve of the truce would deal a psychological ';t.:
 
v to the enemy. Cyril Katz (who had flown a Bonanza from South ;:,'(; ';'
 
ca less than a month before) was at the controls. Leslie Chimes, .:'~ .~
 

had brought in one of the three South African Fairchilds, was in '·'r·" 

ight seat. Smoky Simon was navigator and one of six bombchuck.. ., ...• : ~ . 
The Dakota climbed to 3050 metres and headed northeast towards <,I:..~,J 

I, ',HI .: 
.. 'I;:' ~,.' I "'. 

lascus. Lydda airport, sliding by on the left side of the aircraft, was 
iantly lit, and Haifa, away in the distance to the north, looked "like :\~~\i 
lristmas tree", as Simon noted in his flight log. 'Damascus was also 
:ltly lit and could been seen from seventy kilometres away.A...t 3:12, 
)ombehuckers got busy and began passing their deadly load to the 
.and shoving it out the door. There was no opposition from below ~Jj 
Katz kept the twin..-engine transport droning over the Syrian ,~,,'., { 

i ~;. i
:al for fifteen minutes. The plane made six passes, while Simon and '''..,. ~ 

)thers dropped 2400 kilos of bombs and three boxes of incendi~ 

. At 3:27 Katz turned for Ekron. The Dakota landed, completely ;lJ
t 

athed, at 4:35 a.m.50 
::11.1-:1,: ..~:~./tlat same night, in his tent in Abu Gosh to the west of Jerusalem, 

~ey Marcus was having difficulty sleeping. The third attack against 
.In had failed within the last twenty...four hours and his troops 
fighting offArab Legion counterattacks in and around the village 

ezer, which had changed hands twice in several hours. Marcus was 
sy: during the day· he had remarked to an aide that he felt a sense 
,reboding, a conviction that he would not survive. At about ten 
Ites to four, wrapped in a bedsheet against the chill of the night air, 
:us left his tent for a walk. Out of the dark came a challenge from 
)f his own sentries and Marcus; who knew no Hebrew, failed to 
)nd. He was shot dead. 51 Only hours later, the guns fell silent in 
tine for the first time since November 1947. 

7
 
"Dew from Heaven" 

Miami airport was the civil aviation gateway for U.S. air traffic to the 
Caribbean and Central and South America; hundreds of planes from 
scheduled and non-scheduled airlines and cargo carriers took off and 
landed every day. On the airport's back lot, far removed from the 
terminal building, an odd collection of planes was usually parked. 
Customs officers and aviation officials were generally too busy to pay 
close attention to every plane and crew that used the airport, it was a 
good exit point for those like Schwimmer and his associates who 
needed to slip planes or cargoes out of the country without too much 

difficulty.
On June 12, 1948, less than twenty-four hours after the ceasefire had 

gone into effect in the Middle East, three weatherbeaten B-17s, former 
heavy bombers with the United States Army Air Force, taxied out 
from a remote corner of the airfield, stood at the edge of the main 
runway while crews ran up engines, and commenced their takeoff roll. 
As they climbed away from the airport they turned southeast, bound 
for Sanjuan, Puerto Rico. The planes were part of a contingent of four 
owned by the Irwin L. Johnson Company, a dummy corporation 
established byAI Schwimmer and Teddy Kollek. l The planes had been 
purchased around the country-one in California, one in Oklahoma, 
and two from Charles Winters, a Miami businessman. The two Miami 
planes were already in use hauling produce between Miami and San 
Juan while the other two badly needed repairs and overhauls. It had 
been decided, for the sake of maintaining secrecy, that the planes 
would not be brought together untU shortly before their departure. 
While the planes were being readied to leave the United States, crews 

were collected to fly them. 
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Schwimmer, working with Winters, chose Miami as the U.S. point 
of departure for the B... 17s because there was constant movement of 
planes in and out of the airport. 2 He and Winters planned to fly the 
planes to San Juan with skeleton crews and there to take aboard "cargo 
handlers"-air crew recruits funnelled through New York-for the 
flight to Zatec, Czechoslovakia. These recruits were kept moving until 
the 8 ... 17s ',.vere ready to leave Puerto Rico; one small group was flown 
to Mexico City, Havana, and Miami before arriving at San Juan. 3 One 
volunteer wrote home that Mexico City boasted "some of the most 
cultured prostitutesH he had ever met. 

On June 12, 1948, three of the B... 17s left for San Juan. Winters, who 
was aboard one of the bombers, had deposited money with a fuel 
company to pay in advance for aviation gas along the route. Puerto 
Rico was within the territorial jtlrisdiction of the United States and the 
B.. l7s did not require any special government clearance or an export 
licence to fly there from Miami. At San Juan the "cargo handlers))
about ten to each plane-climbed aboard. A flight plan sho\Ving that 
the three aircraft were about to make an aerial survey of the Azores was 
filed. Since this appeared to mean that the planes were only leaving 
U.S. jurisdiction for a short stay abroad, they were granted takeoff 
clearance. As one State Department official laconically commented: 
"Due diligence on the part of customs officials at San Juan was 
lacking.... ,,~ 

For two of the planes the flight to the Azores was both long and 
uneventful, but in the bomber flown by former Lieutenant Colonel 
James B. Beane everything seemed to go wrong from the start. Shortly 
after takeoff Beane's plane developed engine trouble and he was forced 
to return to Puerto Rico for repairs. Beane apparently forgot to notify 
the Azores of the delay, because he was later-after the first two 
hombers had landed-reported missing. He himself was not in very 
good condition to fly because of a prolonged drinking bout in San Juan 
the night before departure, so his c<Ypilot, David Goldberg, flew for 
several hours while Beane slept off the night's revelries in the rear of 
the plane. 

The r13vlgation equipment aboard all three bombers was inade" 
4uate-the radio compasses had 'a receiving range of only 320 kilome
tres or so-and the navigators were forced to shoot the sun by standing 
out in the slipstream while fellow crew members hung on to rhetn 
Mo~t of the Plexiglas domes and turrets had long since been removed 

from the planes. and the holes in the fuselage had been covered with 
plywood. This caused one of the most hair..raising episodes of Beane's 
flight. The navigator, Eli Cohen, crashed through a piece of plywood 
on the floor of his bomber and fell halfway into space. He found 
himself with his legs dangling 3000 metres over the ocean being slowly 
sucked out by the slipstream. By this time Beane was back at the 
controls. Goldberg t who was resting in the rear, heard the shouts and 
ran up to the cockpit to tell Beane to slow down, while several crew 

,: 
members tried to pull Cohen inside. Cohen was soon pulled back in 

i " but he was in no condition to do any navigating for the remainder of 
the flight. 5 

The three bombers arrived at Santa Maria, f\zores, late at night on 
June 13, refuelled, and then took off and headed for Zarec, flying non.. 
stop across Spain, France, and Germany. After landing in Czechoslova... 
kia, a telephone call was put through to a Haganah representative in 
Geneva who relayed news to Ajaccio, Corsica, of the planes' and crews' 
arrival. There, by arrangement with Agronsky, an announcement was 
made that three bombers had arrived in Ajaccio from the Azores. For 
several days the ruse worked and the State Department was convinced 
that the bombers were in Corsica.6 

The three planes were kept at Zatec for several weeks. There they 
were overhauled and refitted with bomb racks and rudimentary 
bombsights. Meanwhile crews already in Israel, most of whom were 
flying with Air Transport Command; were picked to bring the plarles 
in from Zatec. Three days after the arrival of the B... 17s in Zatec, the 
American press carried stories of the mysterious bombers smuggled 
out of the country for the Jewish forces in Palestine. When a c...46 
made a forced landing at an Italian air force base at Treviso on June 23, 
it became clear that the smuggling was going on on a regular basis. The 
plane) carrying a crew of six, five cases of machine guns, and thirty...five 
cases of ammunition, had developed engine trouble over the Alps. The 
pilot's documents alleged that the weapons were bound for Nicaragua 
via Corsica and Casablanca. The papers, which were signed by A..nas.. 
tasio Somoza, Nicaraguan Minister of War, authorized Dr. Jose Y Irazi 
(Yehuc\aAran) to act as Nicaraguan agent in the purchase of machinery, 
planes, trucks, ships, arms, and ammunition to the value of 5 million 
dollars. 7 The document with Somoza's signature had been obtained 
with a huge bribe brought to the Central American republic over 
several months in early 1948 by a distant relative of Al SchwilUtner 
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lcting for the Haganah in New York.8 

The cover story did not work; the Italians arrested plane) crew, and 
:argo. They reported the incident to the U.S. government, which 
made arrangements to have the passports of the crew members picked 
up and validated only for return to the United States. 9 For several 
weeks the crew were kept in custody on the base while their fate hung 
in the balance. The pilot decided he had had enough and returned to 
the United States, but the others stayed put and, before they could be 
reached by the long arm of the State Department, Agronsky swung 
into action. He sent Danny Rosin, who had arrived in Rome from 
South Africa several weeks before, to Treviso with "a wad of money" 
and insructions "to see what could be done with regard to springing 
the boys from jail". It took all of Rosin's persuasive powers, plus the 
small fortune he had brought with him, to get the crew members 
released and to persuade the base commander to turn the c-46 over to 
them. The Italians kept the cargo, but ROSin and the others were 
allowed to leave. Rosin had never flown a C-46 before, so he manned 
the co-pilot's seat while the original co-pilot, Julian Sween, piloted the 
plane. to Despite their lack of experience with the C-46, the two 
managed to reach Zatec, where the aircraft was put back into operation 
on the Balak flights. 

When the U.N.-imposed truce began on June 11, Arabs and Israelis 
Nere supposed to honour an embargo on the import of weapons and 
::>ther military supplies and were not supposed to augment their 
fighting forces. However, the unstable situation on the ceaseflre lines 
md Israel's precarious position made it virtually certain that a new 
round of battle would begin SOoner or later. In the north, the Lebanese 
~rmy still held an area around Malkiya in the upper Galilee, which 
placed them a mere five kilometres from the shore of the shallow Lake 
Hula and less than ten kilometres from Syrian positions around the 
fallen Jewish settlement of Mishmar Hayarden. A push to the shore of 
:he lake or a link-up with the Syrians would totally isolate Jewish 
,ettlements to the north. The Syrians at Mishmar Hayarden were 
perhaps two kilometres from the main Metul!a-Tiberias road and less 
:han ten kilometres from SaEed. The Iraqi Army, which had invaded 
lCross Samaria, had been halted about ten kilometres from the sea to 
:he north of Tel Aviv. 

The most serious situation facing the new State of Israel was in the 
Jerusalem sector: the Jewish quarter of the ancient city had surren... 
dered; the Etzion Bloc of settlements to the south of Jerusalem had 
fallen'; the TransjordanArab Legion still held Jewish Jerusalem in a par.. 
tial siege. Under the terms of the truce, the Red Cross and the United 
Nations supervised food and medical.-supply convoys on the main 
Jerusalem..Tel Aviv highway) but the Israelis refused to allow them 
to inspect traffic over the Burma Road. In the south, the Egyptian 
advan~e on Tel Aviv had been stopped) more by the lack of Egyptian 
\\'ill than by any feat of Jewish arms. The Egyptians) however) held the 
northern Negev tightly, cutting off Jewish settlements to the south and 
linking up with Jordanian forces south of Jerusalem. The Egyptian 
troop concentration along the coast stUI pointed) like a finger of 
destruction, straight at Tel Aviv. 

In battle after battle-at Latrun, in the Etzion Bloc) at Mishmar 
Hayarden-a combination of green troops, untried leadership, and 
poor equipment had meant defeat for the Israeli forces. Some mistakes 
of command had been horrific in their consequences. In the first 
attack on Latrun, for example, untried immigrants, some of them 
straight from the refugee ships, had been thrust forward in a searing 
heat wave to assault the thick walls of the police post defended by the 
Arab Legion. The attack should have started at midrlight but was 
delayed while all attack elements moved into position. The assault 
should have been called off, but instead Israeli troops were sent 
forward in broad daylight to be slaughtered under the hot sun. 

The sloppiness and leadership failures of the Israeli forces were, 
however, surpassed by those of the Arabs, who, for the most part~ 

demonstrated a lack of will and conviction. With the exception of the 
Arab Legion, which fought well and achieved most of its objectives, the 
Arab forces proved themselves almost completely incompetent on 
every front. This gave Israel its one real victory) a triumph that counted 
above all the failures-it had survived. 

The truce that began on June 11 gave Arabs and Jews an opportunity 
to reorganize and reassess the performance of their forces in the first 
round of fighting. The Israelis were well aware that they were still at a 
material disadvantage: their lack of arrnour llad proved costly at 
Latrun~ the scarcity of artillery had put them at a serious disadvantage 
in the fighting southwest of Tel Aviv; their inItial lack of anti...aircraft 
defences had exposed their cities and towns to Arab bombers. Wher, 
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